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John Hoard Payne, Ititht;rat— Home,
;Sweet floniil," was a warm.personal Mend
`of JohnRo ss's,who will be remembered as
the celebrated chief of the Cherokees: At
tho time the Cherokees were removed from
their homes in Georgia to their present pos-
sessions west of the Mississippi river,`ltayne
was spending a few weeks in Georgia with
Bois, who was occupying a miserable cabin,
`havingheen forcibly ejected from his for-
:-mer house. IA number of the prominent
Cherokees wera in prison, and that portion
of Georgiain which the tribe was' located
was scoured by armed squads of the Georgia
militia, who hid orders to arrest all who re-
-fused to leavethe country. While Bass and
Payne were seated before the fire in the hut,
the dooir was suddenly burst open and six or
eight militiamen sprang intotheroom. The
soldiers lost no time in taking their prison-
ers away. Ban was permitted toride his
own horse, while Payne was .mounted on
one led by a soldier. As !Corilittle Party
left the hovel rain began falling and contin-
ued until every man was drenchedthorough-
ly. The journey lasted all night Toward
midnight Payne's escort, in order to keep
himself awake, began humming: "Home,

1 home, sweet, sweet home," when Payne re-
.

"Little did .texpect.= hear that sentun.
der such circumstances and at such a tuna
Do you know the anthur ?" _

" No," said the soldier. "Do you?"
" Yea," answered Payne. "I composed

IL'
The devil you did. Yon can tell that to

Borne fellows, but not to me. Look ,here.
You made that song, yeu.say. Ifyou did—-
and I know you didn'tz-yon can say it all
without stopping. It has something in it
aboutpleasuree and palaces. Now pitch in
andreel it off and if can't you I'll bounce
you from your horse and lead you instead of
it."

The-threat was answered by Payne, who
repeated the song in a slow, subdued tone,
and then sang it, .making the old woods
ring with the tender znekodY and pathos 'of
the words. It touched the heart of the
rough soldier, who was not only captivated
but convinced, and who said that the porn-
`poser of, such a song should never go to
prison if he could help' it. And, when, the
party reached Milledgeville they were after
a preliminary examination, disehargeilt
much to their supprise. Payne insisted
was because- the leader of the squad had
been under the magneticer tience of 'Ross'
conversatibr, and Ross .insisted that they
bad been laved from - insult and imprison-
ment by the power of " Home, Sweet
Home," sung as only those who feeli,can
sing it. The friendihip existingrintween
Ross: and Payne endured until= the grave
closed over the mortal remains of the latter.
—Southern World. •

CO2rBv7uPrIoN.

It is said that 50,000 people die • annually
in the United States alone from this disease.
In some sections of the country one death
in every three is from Consumption. This
can be, and should• beavoided; lour people.
are too careless about an ordinqy cough. o
cold, and other symptoms of throat and
lung affections that lead to this disease.
You should arrest it while it is in the germ.
Two or three doses of Dr. Bosanko's cough.
and)Lung Syrup will relieve an ordinary.
cough or cold. It does not dry LIP a cough
like many preparations on the market and
leave the, disease behind it, but acts directly
onihe throat and bronchial tubes, remov-
ing 'all thephlegm and morbid matter that
accumulates in the throat and lungs: It
,allays all irritation, and renders the -voice
clear and distinct. Sold• by C. B. Porter'sWord House Drug Store. july27ly. •

1,,
AN UNPROTECTED INDUSTRY.

Of the various industries that create - and
Cqr.piniriate wealth in this country, there is
none so modest and yet so material es the
hen. The goose that laid the golden' egg
Was once the fabled favorite of a foolish
prince, but in the light. of recent statistics
m the egg trade the performances of that
famous bird are no longer. singular. Aside
from the commercial value of the hen pro-
duct, the egg serves another useful purpose.
There are few adihts of either sex who have
not paused :while indulging •the breakfast
luxury to bless the ben, and thus the beau-
tiful sentiment of gratitude is, promoted in
the human heart. 4

But the magnitude of the egg industry is
of itself sufficient to attract a larger Aare of
public attention than has been given it.
Awarding; to an excellent authority the
grand total of eggs annually consurnedin_the
United States aggregates in value thesum of
$75,000,0b0. Of course, if the prices that
prevail here ruled in all parts of the country
this would not a very large consump-
tion of eggs,' but the estimateS 'are based
upowthe Prices current in lanai markets and.hence the number of eggseaten;ether on
Ithe table or in the—form" of egg-nog and,.oth-

enticingg mysteries, must be ,very consid-
erable. The same authority estimates, the
,value of the egg consumptioirin NeW York
city at $18,000,000. No estimates are made
of other cities, bat all are grouped in the
grand total.

Nor has the genius of maw been idle in
the matter -of preserving, eggs. Various,-
methods have been suggested, with more or
less success, that serve' to show that in a se-
lect circle the imPortanee of the egg has been ,
recognized. EverybOtly is familiar with_ the
liming process, and houiely methods pecu-
liar to each community are as numerous
the sands of the seashore. But the latest
developement consists of crystallization.
This is the withdrawal by artificial process
of the water from the shell, leaving a con:

:solidated mass of yolk and albumen, which
is capable of :resisting climatic and other
staling influences indefinitely. This multi-
plication of methods is more important as
indicating a general concern in the subject
tkanty reason of any inher4it merit, how-
ever. An egg fresh laid pas advantages
over all systems of curing'said the hen will,
only attain her_rightful position in the body
politic when all plans of preservation fail
and the egg is forced to market and the
breakfast table fresh}, from the nest.—Phak •
delphies Times. •

FREE OP COST.

By calling at C. IL Porter's Ward House
- drug store, you can at asample bottle of
Pr. Bosanko's Cough- and Lung Syrup
which will relieve the 'nice obstinate Cough
or Cold, and show you /what the regular 50

(cent size will do. When troubled with
Asthma, Bronchitis, Pry, Hacking Cough,
Pains in the Chest, Latid all diseases of the
Throat' and Lungs, trij. a sample bottle of
this medicine. I julyriIy.

THE CRAZE OF CLEANLINESS.

Cloudiness in, Holland is a mania, almost
`s craze : It is the only thing_to which they
are extremists, and though the leaning is to
virtue's side, it is inconvenient toa degree.
There isnot a speck, nor s millionth part of
a speck of dirtto be found in any of their
houses, and as for vermin itie unknown.: 'A
spider:s a Holland 'made'. apostle'I aver-
-61013, and such athing as a bed-bug venal
arouse a street into action. Their beds are
miracles of cleanliness, and their floors are
scrubbed till they, shine again.

I should say that the life of the average
Amsterdam woman is dividixtUp something
like this : Six. to BA, hf., scrubbing inside.
the house ; 8 to 8.30, shaking the carpets
and ralpron the sidewalk, bieakfastof coffee
and bread ; 9 to 10, scrubbing outside the
bouse'; 10to 11, scrubbing the sidewalk ;

4.41 to 12, preparations for dinner; 12 to 1,
dinner • 1 to 3, scrubbing Upper part of the

- "house; 3to 4, shaking carpets of the upper
• stories; 4to 6, finishing up 'the scrubbing

- of the house and getting the soap and
brushes ready for Ilia next morning. At 6.

d'ahe takes her supperand retires to dream of,
staking carpets and ecrubbing.--Nasby In!
Ezilt.•

NEW PIM!
LANE 4S:. • DECKER;

•'

• PROPRIETORS OF

Livery -and Boarding
. Stable,

VVfishington Street; below Milo:-
- ;

The beat rigs to be fqiind in any stshlo the
country, tarnished at reasonable retest

Ma.Dscmwillaive thebusiness his pirsonal
attention, and invites hitfriends to call when in
want oflivery.. • .

B. W. LANE. I ED. DECKER.'
,
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-MEDALS,-

Plast'> 1
The sect Remedy for

Backacho or Lamo Back.
Rhaumatisin or Lamo Joints.
Cramps or Sprains.
Neuralgia orKisna7 Diceason. .
Lumbago. Severe Achos or Pain
Fenialo Weajcnasti.

AreSaperiorto other Piaster..
Are Superior toPads.
Are Superior to Liniuients.

~. Arc Snperior toRiutesent.i or
Arecuperlor toElectricity or gz.l%

They Act Insruedlutell. •
• They Strengthen.

They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at Cr.co.
They Positively Cure. ,

DertP.oteseaticine Pre,e:q FiecAuTioN tem hare been i;iti•a, ' 1%,
•not allover vow:

palm nit F•ene. other plaster t.ay.rt:
imanding tairne. See that
C-A.-P-C-I-N E. Primi'2s cis.

' S4ABURY JOHNry-: 7" • '
• Mann taeturtte-Ch -111.-!•.

a stilt!: 1
&SNEAD'S itied;c2te,J COTIN

MICROSCOPES
TELESCOPES
STEREOPTICONS.
THERMOMETERS
BAROMETERS

Catalogues as Mows, sent onapplinginn:
part ist_Nr he*tieal Instruments, 182
Part 51--Optieik Instruments, ISBpp.
Part&I—Melt:icons and 3lasieLanterna. PR
Part 4th—ph eel and ChemicalApparatus.lBBpp.
Part iith—lpteorologiesl Instrrunents. In) pp.

QUEEN & CO.
924. CHESTWIT ST. PHILADA.

OUT THIS:OUT
!GENT:3 5145 5 S4O "'

MAKE EEK.
We haveistores Itij5 leading Cities,
from whichoar agetda perfruiTilm quintat.
Our Factories and Pries pal Mienr um at
Erie Pa. bend for our New Catalogue andtetlate &Mtn Addreca

Ihts Itis LOVELL 3'lE'il:ActarrOVltr.
HORSEBeaor c dur"ren cctPflanr_sillA era lt:
via= trams! of"A Treatise on the Rorie and
his Disesses.l' It gives the best treatment for
all diseases, his GO fine engravings showing

B0 Kositions seamed by sick
horses better than can be

taught in any other way, a table, showing doses
of all the principal medicines used for the horse
as well as their effects and antidotes when •

25 al_ poison, a large collection of
veil:rams =caters, rules for

telling the age of a horse, with an- engraiing
showing teeth ofeach year and a large amount
ofothervaluable horse information. Hundreds
of, hdrsemen have pronounced it worth, morethan books costing $5 and $lO. The fact that
200,000 sold in about one year before it was re.vised shows how popular the book is. The rif•
vised edition is mrcu mina m-rmcgartwo . SEND
PO • mammas. AGENTS WANTED. Dr. 3. B.
Kendall & Co..Enosbnrgh Falls, Vermont,

Mar 11-Iyr.
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YDIA PINKHAM'
111'1:110:4111:ihaiii•VAislii 44,

•

• Ogre Cure for all FEMALE WEAR.
1931103E5, Including Leueorchavii Ir .
regular and Painful Dienstraations

Inflammation and Ulceration of
the Womb. Flooding, PRO.

LAMM UTERI, &e.
flrlicevent to the task, Macadam and Immediate

to its effect. It is a gratt helpIn pregnancy, and re,

neves painduring laborand at regular periods:
rutsuitss cmit arerowing IT mitt.

trios i11.774.01315ZS of the generative organs
of either sex, it is second tono remedy thiii has ever
been before the public= and for all diseases ofthe
Kmnn it is the nrfetestRemedy to the Week!.

VirIEIDNEY COMPLAINTSofEither Sex
Find GrclaitRelief In Its,Nee.

LYDIA E.PAIR BLOOD rtunntra
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the
BtOOOOQQ at the mane time win giro tone and strength to
thegatcm. As mama=Inremakes' theConmcnind.

trEoththe Compound andßiood Partner am pm.
tared 'at 123 and ISS Western Aeentla. 1.7t4 More.
Price ofeither, $1: Eilzbottles for t. Tim Compound
Issent byman lathe form ofpill; co .01 lc=getkon

meek* ofprlee. alper box for entice. Mn. Mukha*
freely answers an letters of inquiry. Enduet cent
stampsemfor pantsiblet. Motion this Rum*

ties
rrLint.ll. Pm:nunLints Pats cove Constips

Billeasnesi and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 amts.
girSoldby an nnaarbas.la ;1.0)

tint fatiountlault,
TOWANDA FA.

CAPITAL PAID DT $128,000
SURPLUS-FUND 80.000

1,,
t f 4

This Bank offer nwmal facilities for
Han of a, general

banking business. '

N. N. BETTS,
Osithier. 1.108* FrjWELl4Prestide;

tab. 1.•78.

SUSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE. The brat'winter term of the

ewonty.ranth year commences MONDAY. NO-
VEMBER 6th. The facultfluts been enlarged,'

thoroughly refitted and heated
by steam, the accommodations Increueoti,
and thet. school fitted to" accommodate'.
its • growing patronage: The attendance' hes
nearlydoitbled In seven y*re. :For circular,.
cataloetic or , other particular*, address thePrincipe T. EDWIN E. QUDCLAN, A. M.,

Towanda, Ps.

ilittOMANSYMPATHOS'
w~fWr

M

A WALL TREET MILLIONAIRE.
Yet there is at least one man who always

Makes money 4the street : but thin he Li
an exceptionalteingUand his resources` are
unfathomable: That:man is theRon. Rus-
sell Sage. His main-incoinecomes fromthe
.sab3 of privileges. Neverinind how dullthe
market may be or which way it goes, • there
are always people willing' to buy puts and
calla, as aprotectionagainst big Uses, 11326
UncleRussell is always ready to sell .them,
especially if the broker is a maned theworld
and treatshim nicely. The other day one
ofthem promised a castoriser.to buy for him
a ninety-days' put on 200 ahpies .of Wabash
preferred at 46. 'The stock was selling .at
54, and the broker thought he- was sure to
get it. But Mr. Sage happened to be in
one ofhis close-Sitedmoods and would nol
sell it above 45. The broker showed in
two brand-new hundred dollar bills. But
nothing seemed to,work.

" I'll tellyou, Mr. Sage, what I will do.
IT giveyou $2OO in cash and send to your
house a ten-gallon keg of Baas's ale foryour-
self and basket of flowers for Madam.
You *bold really oblige. me by selling that
put. I promised to get it fors good custo-
mer." •

".Never mind the towers," answered the
old gentleman somewhat lam harshly than
he had spoien before-"-Never 'mind the
flowers. I don'tWant no flowers. Sethzne
sometking else. Send me a gallon of good
Keystone Whiskey. -You know where tc
Bend it-406 Fifth avenue. dire me that
money and go and make out the put?"

The broker's commission _ was only $lO.
While his bill forthe keg of Bass Sod the
demijohn of whiskey was $15.85 ; I but he
was delighted at being enabled to anwmmo.
date hiscustomer: When the bargain was
afterward related at DeluurniCoi anothin
brokerretorted: " Why, there is nothinE
tient in that. I have been keepizig the old
felloi in groceries for two or three .years
past.l But., there is one thing t be said
about Sage. Ifyou spend a dollar on him
yeti are almost sure to make $lO, 'mid if pot
spend $lO you make $lOO. I think if any
body had the pluck to spend a few hundred
and buy him a horse Or something of that
sort, he worldmake 'his fortune, provided
the old man did not jump the game after he
got,the horse." f

Mr. Sage his supposed to be worth $2OO .

300,000, and his fortune, has been accimrt
, late&So,lely 0* kind 'of strict personal
attention to the details of all business trans
actions. He is maid thethirty Nev York
err whose joint wealth is militated at rover
one thousand millionsof dollars, and would
probably be still larger were they all like
Itim.—N. Y. Sun. .

PILL'S. "

Piles are frequently preceded by.a sense
of weight in the back, loins and lower pert
of the abdomen, canting the patient to sup-.
pose he has some allection of the kidneys
or neighboring orgs.. At times, symp-
toms of indigestion arepresent, asfilitnency,
uneasiness,of the stomach., etc. Amoisture,
like perspiration, producing, a very disa-
greeable itching, particularly at night after
getting warm in bed, is a very common at-
tendant. Ir nternal, External and Itching
Piles yield at once to the application of Dr.
Rosanko's Rile Remedy, which acts directly
uponthe parfs affected, absorbing the Tu-
mors, allaying the intense itching, and ef-
fecting a permanent cure where all other
remedies have failed.' Do not'delays, until
the drain on the system pioduces perma-
nent disability, but try it anlVbe cured.
Price, 50 cents. Ask your druggist for it,
and when you can not ,obtain it of him, we
will send it, prepaid, on- receipt tof price.
Address The Dr. Bosanko Ileoreine Co.,
Piqua, Ohio. Sold by C. B. Porter, Ward
House-Drug Store. July27ly.

•

A MAMMOTH MONTANA:MIMI

An important transfer of mining ground,
in Emigrant Gulch, of 160 acres of placer,
has recently been made by Messrs. ,Edwards
&Harper, formerly of the Black :Hills. A
ditch tea miles in length, 1'.4r.4 -feet, and
to carry 2,000 inches of water, is now being
dug, and operations willro'nlmeweePonas water can be brOught the gronnd.
The' ground is very rich, and, will be worked
with giants. A saw mill is now on the wag
ta.the gulch from the East. 'lt will cost
$40,000 to get in. reidinese for mining, but
the owners are confident they vnil-be able to
cake out between $2,000,00 and $3,000,000

,the first season. The ground Waspurchased
by Messr‘Doty, Glidden, Campbell &Chat.
fer, for the sum, of $31,000.Eithgrait
Gulch was one of the first mining camps in
Montana, and yielded rich returns on placer
works until the Indians raided the campand
forced the miners to flee for their lives.
.'Since then the camp has been deserted and
the cabins have crumbled into decai until
hardly a vestige of theruins remains. There
is quite a stretch of agricultural, land on
either side of_tik3 YellowstoneRiver at this
point,,principay on the northwest, which
is Well watered and in a fair stage of devel:
opement. / I 0 fact, Paradise Valley, as it is
called, is the finest agricultural land on the
Yellowstone, and the old mining camps
are to be,restored at Emigrant Gulch, Bear,
and Crevice, supplies would be of easy as
actes=liozenian Courier.

SKINEY MEN.
"Wells' 13Lilth Renewer" restores health

stri vigor, cures Dyspep. 6 I—"noence
Sexual Debility.

A Mxtrawseraz STATESMAN'S ESTATE.-
The estate of the late Governor Washburn
wilt net at least $1,700,000.. All debts that
have been proven ha've been paid, and no
large ones, we are told, remain eo be pre-.1
seated. If one-third of this large sum Of
money goes to the widow, the amount she'
claims, there will be left to pay legacies alai
carry: out' the ,Governor's bequests .:over.
'51,000,000, a sum vastly in excess of, the.
amounts named in the will for J1740.purer
poSes. ' Whatever is allayed the wife is aim
ply deducted after all claims against the es-
tate are settled and paid, and the remainder
will be disposed of by the executors in dc-
cordanee with the directions of. the will.
The Minneapolis andLaCrosse people need
'not be .alarmed. The former, we are an-
:thorized to state, will get her asylum and
the latter her public -library, the' executors'
and heirs of Governor, being de-
termined that these generous bequests shall
not be strangled or indeflaiteltpastponed.—
La CrOsse Republican.

NAIL VAX lIIIVILIVIPO

'LADIES' TONIC.
• A:Positive Cure for ell Femal• ,-

. Complaints.
dI,Ledles' Tonle bribe Wometes Medical Is.idtme ofSask.N, y, andhas tees used successfully41 ladies for years. It Is s nort ewe for till Femaleoutplelets,.Slck and Denims Headache.Dyspepsia. and...11 weaknesses canted by thosetagyularimes width 'ter,comnian towomankind& ?WI no PeDra.dirdirthr,1.01 if IP,ePated. idtetroue ofillwpaimg and recom-mendw.knowing that it else new znybrokeir ,down, worn out or oree•workod memberoleo sew.If you has/rated abet remedies without tt reen. docat be discouniged•but sire " LADIES' TONIC"

enrit tria. It MN.fags so gm'rau'isSlairoita-Arlorelief. Ityouaver troubled with a drakuers or complaintcommon toour se la aside the' doctees presaaptionl it.,...lfgaitnelytii_t" Att.T°67=l" t"

Mssamictselw.natteteaan o hies5r 4 Afahers of yeas' uperiewdr who gin advice and..,answer lawn Dons ladlekOwt•jscuwill be elves for any_tase of Female Weakness-.or inability _wheftb "Ladles' Toole" willnot ans. Thisr...trilhaullfide oda, madeberrifisweb ladies whoknow'rms. eirperinin' what "1.1/ "l* TCMIC co& ggh
. stump fat circulars.

C=t1=3!!!!!

cLARK JOHNsoN,
Indian=Bloot-Syrup

'rases all diseases of the Stotnaoh.- .Liver bore* Kidneys Skin
,hid Blood; Millions teetify to its efficaby in healing the above

ed diseases and prow:mince it to be the •
' Best Remedy Known to Dian

. VirmirAGENTS ANTED.•

Laboratory 77 West &I kit., New Yorit City. Druggiets sell it;
Remedy fir ithemuuttteut. , ,

Rascal Vassar, Bailutd3Co..
- Da. Cut= louses : A short trial of Jour Indian Blood Rpm .111es given memit relief tot

Rheumatism. It Is the best medicineI sin used. .10miTIMICL.I

1
•

,

Taken internally cures Acute Rheumatism, Chronic Rheumatism, Inflammatory
. -Rheumatism, Sciatic RheuMatism, Scrofuletio Rheumatism, Syphilitic •

Rheumatism, WhiskeY Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and
Rheumatisii,of ,the Heart. Prepared only by

JOHN .H. PHELPS -Pharmacist Scranton Pa.
TO THE PURTJC.--1 owe my Hie to Phelps'o;thematic Elixir .

Daring the peatfifteen years Ihavespent over a thousand dollars for trestpient of Rheumatism. and never received sayperms,
sent benefit, until I took thePhelps' Miiir- I consider it the best rheumatic remedy ever offered
to the public. Respectfully. OED. R. HOYT, PensAvenue, Scranton. Pa.
• ThePhelps' ItheineatleMilar for me has allays acted like a .curia. I tblaitbia ftll it ant
short a severe attack of Rheumatism. lan endorse the remedy eithersea ppreventive's), cure.

- Mrs. 0. W. PAT.IISB. Olenburn. Paardra..—Mrs..4. V. Winer is the mother ofHon. H.W. Palmer. ofWilkesbarre, our present State
Attorney General

limpraiat, Pa.. July I. lts2.Mr. John EL Phelps, Scranton. Pa.—Please send me two dozen Phelps Rheumatic Elixir as soon
a spossible. I havesold all I had. Mr.D. J.Godshalk,editor BethlehemDaily Times, is taking it.
He says I could tell my customers that it was the ''boss" medicine farthest:natant.

Ac., • ' ' H. T. 'MYERS, Druggist.
• MK TOUR DRUGGIST FOR rr. PRICE $1 SIX DOTTLES 15.

Dr.' 'H. O. Porter & eon; Agents for Towanda, Pa

TS A. FACT c•THAT THE WHOM= PRICE OF
- I ,,

KEROSENE OIL
Has advanced. We still,retail at the OLD

PRICE. Bring in your cans at once.
TO, DEALERS—We offer kerosene

and headlight oil at lowest wholesale 'prices.
AT THE OLD RELIABLE CASH DRUG STORE.

_

D. H• •C -Porter & Son
j • Corner Main and Pine Streets, Towanda. Pa.

WT.C.117"

A. D. DTE:.&---.CM
Ela

HAVE A NEW STOCK OP

HATING & COOK STOVES.
DON'T BUY BEFORE INSPECTING

THEIR STOCK.

I?4'

MAIN STREET -;t„ '-• TOWANDA, ':":4.
MI

HIAR.6-.E STOCK
show the LARGEST V4IETY of MensBoys and Children

OVERCOATS
TO DE FOUND IN TOWANDA. • •

They are made offirst-class material and I.
_guarantee a perfect fit every time.

I keep constantly on hand a LARGE ASSORTMENT of

GENTS FURNISHING. GOODS
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELINIDAGS &c.

MEN'S DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS.
Forma special feature in my businessl take tneLr_ lead in this, Department as

Well as all others. J have no Plate Glass windows or polished minters, but I
keep THE RIGHT GOODS and, the public appreciste their extra I am
safe in saying 111

MY STOCK CANNOTBEpQUALED IN-THE COUNTY.
.3 I have justreceived a large invoice of

•

Fall arid '''W --ClotliAng-T.
• , -

and will be pleased''to. 4of these goods. Call at

M. E. R0SENFIELa'S
and buy where you see the Crowd.t •

lIIIMPHR,ET 'BitO,S.,& .TRACY,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers inall)Linds of

II
MEWS, 80113, WOMEN'S. MINES AND orammrs

. -,

80.qt.',, 18-.b0.e5,i 1i..Ri1b0:06;,40
Ell 4J,

'

CORNER MAIN AND EL4ABETWETREETS,
- s

TOWANDA.; OA.

OP2JACKSOO4
A 'filalt is the 4. n lase "-41 1eksimes

Deretliiiivii Wife.
".• The " Iteeinitage spproachedthnoigh
*kowtow ofCedars on either hand. Here,'
in this quaint old building, main rooms -andshedroms of bric.k, With wooden columns
and woodencoping iu trout, imago Colonel
Andrew Jackson, adoptedgrand.son of thp
-hero,-with his wife and mother and two ol*
Adams, moo and wife, about sixteen years
old whenpucluused by Jachoti, nouiy sixty
years ago. Genesi& iraCluion and -his sex
sleep side by side in the' little garden neat
the residence, each beneath a broad granite
slab. Inscribed inold-fisidonoi Roman let.
ten are the words onthi slab which coins
Mrs. Jackson, composed by her devoted
husband :

"Here lie the , remains of Mrs. Rachel
Jackson, wife of President Jickson, who
died 22d December, I828." The' old hero
had been elected President, his .firs 4 term,
but did not take his seat till March 4, follow-
ing. The inscription recounts her virtues
in words forcibki and tender, and,closes :

"A being so gentle and yet so virtuous,
vile slander mightwound, but could not dis-
honor. Eien death when he tore her' from
the arms *ibexhusbind, could but transport
her to the bosom ofher pod." - •

The day of the funeral,. Jackson, feeble
and heart-broken, walked slowly behind the
coffin, leaning upon a long cane be was ac
untamed at that time to carry about his
farm. As the friends of ,the dead gathered
about to look'for the last time upon her
face, General Jackson lifted his cane as if
appealing to heaven, and by a look com-
manding silence, said, siowly and painfully
and with a voicefull of bitter tears:

" Intresence of this dear saint I can
and do f ' 'ye all my enemies! But these
vile wre .f!ebee who have slandered her must
look to God for mercy."

'One of the most beautiful and redeeming
traits !lien this rugged and heroic nature
was thee, unalterable love and devotion he
bore hilt wife. For seventeen years after
her death the memory of this noble woman
waicherished, until the summer of 1845,
wheilewag laid to rest beside the oily
woman he ever loved—loved with a roman.
tie tendeznesa and strength surpassing the
dreams of fiction.-4Fashville Correspondence
Courier. Journal.

Delicate Females.
The exactions' of society, added to the

cares of maternity and the household,, have
tested beyond endurance the frail constitu-
tions which hive been granted the majority
of 'omen. To eombat this tendency to
premature decline, no remedy in the world
'possesses the nourishing and strengthening
properties of Malt Bitters. They enrich
the,blood, perfect digestion. stimulate the
liver and kidneys, arrest ulcenitive*ealz-
nese, and-purify andvitalize every function
of the female system. ' • ,-

POVERTY DEPOPULATING CHINA.

"In China," says a writer,.
" if one, thing

is more certain than another, it is that the
great mass of the rural population are poor
in the extreme. They live absolutely fromband to month, never accumulating a penny
of capitaland never acquiring any fund on
*bleb to draw in time of need. On 'a 'fail.
we of crops the population affected become
absolute beggars; their life or death, is the
mere sport of circumstances." A man with
ten acres of land is ,regarded as being well
to do. The greater part of, the land is
owned in small propAlAies of fire acres and
under, even down to one-sixth of an aim.
Tho•country has fallen off enormously in"
wealth and Population during the .lasi fifty
yam'. The last complete census of the
Empire Iwas taken in 1812, and the return
:hen gait() a total of 360,000,000. This is
the figure at which the populationha4 betel
popularly supposed 'to stand ever Since.Since that time half of the provinces; were
the scene of an internecine civil war !which
eitgol for ten yeats, and which was estima.
led to have caused the deith of 20,000,000
to 30,000,000 people. .The correspondent
asserts that in his opinion the population
does not 'exceed 250,000,000.-130 little is
known about this vast Enipire that any light
concerning it is welcome.

"ROUGH ON: RATS."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, ;les; ants,

bed-bUgs, 'Skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 156.
Druggists. •

Foanionostat Woman AND Tama Par
Pooniza—Fashionable women who are ad-
dicted to doge now make their little darling's
robes of the. same material °as their own
dresses, so the pair are exactly matched, in.
tellectually fuulsocially. A man habitually
tied to a dog is a boundless truism* whom
'twere base flattery to hit with's club, but a
woman dogomaniao isinfinitely worse. , You
can kick a man's dog out of the house, but
when a woman makes a social call .on you
with her dog, into the house that film-bitten
yelper comes, scratching the tidi's and
sleeps on the sofa, and gnaws the ottoman,
"and there's a social revolution unless you
affect to enjoy it.—Byrlington Hawkeye.

*bKiltPAIBA.”
,Quick, complete cure, atiannoyingKidney,

Bladder. and Urinary Di"4460. U. Drug
gists.

A RAILWAY Mu Loma Ire Ilrmums.—A
curious thing occurred to the passenger
train vrhich reached Los Angeles on Tuesday
morning. It was nothing less ttuin the los-
ing of one of the trucks of spiumenger car,
and just when cr.where the loss occurred is
not definitely known, as the tirsL intimating
that the train men had of anything wrong
was the discovery, as they drew up •at a
station, that a couple of their wheels were
missing.—Aha California.

WIRT Einem:mon HAB TAVORT. 44 In
choosing a wife," says an exchange, f` be
governed by her chin." The wotet ofjt'
that after choosing a wife, one is apt to lieeir
on being governed in the same way.—Boa-
ionSaturday &ening Gazette. ' •

NATHAN TIDD,
• Ml:lmoms to Me. *ogean,)

DALES -IS

PITTSTON,PITTSTON, WILKESSARRE

AND LOYAL' SOCK

d o A L,
FOOT or PENEITREET. NEAR COURTHOUSE.

TOWANDA, :PA.
*1- LOWEST PRICES FOR CASEftla

• The patronage of toy'Old Mendsand thepublic
•rnerally is solicited. -9sep

FLU AND LIFE INSURANCE
CLARA AND . iv. . ..!,, ?.,„OLLECTIUN AGE

7, . . •
,

- BRINK & IiIICK, Leßayesville. Pa. _.'
,wKwitte !Ad* for risks In Fite and Life li

autumn. •=iXttillreet Claims with.care • end
prolophieu. Theyrepresent nonsibut.

, 1 ..,

FIRST—CLASS COMPANIES I
rikeysblicdt thseonfldenee infipstronage ofthose
loving business in their lins,'And will etnisslor
'to znerittt. Apply to'or addrees ,i ? :7 4,

_ , 11s3 il .' 88,Mik BUM. Laßsysvfils. PA.

CAUTAYN:—Whereas my wife Alice
C. Davis has left my bed and boardPwithout

Jostmuseor provocation. all persons ars hereby
forbidBabortng or trusting berms loyacconsat,
as I will` ay no debts of her contracting after.
the date;tudess compelledbylaw,-3-. • WEIL=

Nary Albany, Deo.t, 1882

LETTER HEADS; BILL HEADS'
NOTE NUDE. Ea pvjoted is thebist styleof theartat theprrostrcart

THE RUSH FOR
• • -t. - '

',con
:AT TEE:-

IMI

Old R eli.able
in `tore.

Is to examine his. immense
z.

'~~ ,

FLi AND WINTER
FASHIONABLE

Ready 4lade Clothing.
He is prepared to offer bargains that will

induce 4 customers to buy. ;IP cupying the
large and commodious stor6PNo:. 123 Main
street,'formerly 31. E. Solomon it Son, he
presents a full and complete - stock ip all
lines of Clothing.

MENS', BOYS', YOUTHS'
AND CHILDREN'S SUIT

qf every grade and quality.

GENTSPURNISiING GOODS,
`TRAVELING,' BAGS,

BM

CAES, 'IC.
.

OVERCOAL-TS
Of every quality. r.
RUBBER GOODS a specialty.
All are invitedto callandsecure bargains.

H. JACOBS.
Towanda, Pa:, Oct:'l-3, 1882. ' r.

JOB PRINTING OF ALL RINDS
ita, =zoo,notip!."44,,fissuatkia App.

gk.r
`,tom

Tin MOST BUCCIIBIIP'CL RESIEDy ',Ter nit.covered. uit is certain In its effects and dr*gnot blister. Also excellent for LI/17Jan flsup PIIOOB BELOW. 7 J4L.

• FROM COL. L. T. FOSTER.,Youngstown, 0111;;., May Iran, 1.111Ds. B. J.Kiranat.t. k Co:—! bad a very ca;u4.isle Hambletonisalcolt which I prized very L4b.11,be Lad's large bone "'par.!!! On one jr.ltsad.a IntianWii•Ott the other which -Made
lams; 1 bad Dim under the charge of van t-;.i!nary surgeons which failed to cure 141m. 1 et;.on. day reading the advertisement 14 F. .nda riSpivin Cure In the ChicagoFtirpress , ICOSS once to try it. and got nut rc,!;.!.sts bp:*to send tor it, they ordered three botiltd.them all and thoughty would givi4ll a Anorong!,pug. I used it !according to dirediii;rle aLd tiefourth day the colt ceased to be lam., 4T.0 10#lumps have disappeared. I used but t,„tceand the colts-limbs ere as free from iumi,.,44.sit smoothas any hone in thestatell.,e.Wencured. The cure was so r.mirkableI let two of my neighbors have the rert,a:z.ieitwo bottom, whoare u.c7liaing it.T ..'. Van' Wesnectfully,

L

XenOtali's I3);avin Cure
ON MANIA FLESH.

Patten's 111111a. Waah'ion co. N.Y., FebDs. B. J. K,IIIIID4ILL, Dear air:-,llle tzr;.!!,!lrnee on which I used yourKen,flall'il
was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen cf, Ltl.4standing. I had tried manythings, but Li %a:D.Your t.pavin Cure put the- .toot to tn.. ev.,L4spin, and foi the nrst- tine since 141,n,11.-11natural position. For a family linimtnt It eieels anything we overused.

Yours truly,
• ftEY..II.

Pastor of M. E. C.urch, Pattrus
Price Sl,Ver bottle. or bqttleu f.,r

Druggists have it or-can get It fee ybu, ..;r it ',labe seat to gayaddrelson tt,proprietors,, pa. B. J. EEND,yu, •

((1burgh yt. Sold at
Dr. 11. . I t, itcs% ins Lai. t. to it

•

KLINE'S' NA UKET.

,

>L4 I, 13L.(

Mlin Street, Waril

•JOHN W.. KLINE.
HAVII4G REMOVED LIPs

MEA & VEGETABLE
B/Z4LRECJEITI

co a more convenient location. and •
himself In the Carroll Block, opposite :•{4,r/yeHotel. is prepared to supply his patron, .4n.

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS.
' FISH, OYSTERS IN THEIR SEmws

FRESH VFAETABLES. ','"'
. .

DOMESTIC FRUIT. =.r.,

iirBOLOGNA BAUSAGE.a mpretalty Ail • rderapromptly delivered.
MEM

You need not Die to Win
IN THE

MUTUAL ENDOWMENT

AND

Ac.'•:l,llN7

9PB.tth, Y
You receive one-Lelf of your insurat. ,.. a!!

cording to the A it%rte.an [.tte Table... a t<.!. ta!,r lros iAit y‘air life expectancy to nuita:/-i -7, rIlustraliPti, a matik or "lowan jointugltr.,elation at 36; years of age taking a certft4"$2.500. receives $1.25 whet!' a little , ver •

ofage, exactly the period in wile!, a! ttafinancial help is generally more needed thrift''any other time. •

jonet2ll.
BLADES DiMii RS.

General AgeUti ff r

-r 1 I 1F47.

Towanda 5 EL Store
EN ?ft.'ll It-1

NEXT noon. To FELtql

Ia prepared to: 'offer a ti,rni)le e
m nt if

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

Crockery, GlAssw-,' e,
IN

WHITE and LE4
=II

Latest designs and pa• ter' • of.

MAJOLICA WAREBIRD CAGES,
SATCHELS, O.

F;Or the earning Spring Tr;,(ie. %re

adhere -s heretofore to our
principle—th,a a goiet szde
profit is be•ter thqt+ a s ol,t.

large- profit--.-- and .ti e. efOreoui
itiany line of . good,
favorable with the priee''-ofhouse. -

Mi'We -.endeavor to sells OA.
article for tbe I, ast possible 'tc,l,r),

mc.• LOEWUS 8r.,; FREIMUTH.tt- •

SPECIAL ANNOIINCEMENT

JAMES WCABE
BAS REMOVED Ilia GIIOCEitY litslNEs:4

TUE '.40L411-EAST CORNER 10!'., 1N.

AND BDID(. I.E STREET'S. .rinEr•L'

FIE H%B ESTIBLISIigj)

Head Quarter s
FOIL EVERYTHING Iti fillE LINE of :1

• • "Tt11118BEMES•• • -

iffirc.;...
CASH PAID for Desii;W!, PLo

duce. Fine BUTTER r.tl-. E(
a specialty.

LIM
•..., • . ,

ENDALL'S SPAVIN CUR '.

7,.. Is mire ~t 0 cure Spartna Spial9,
D,iii: ' It remotes all =motors!

siolssiroustents. Dniis Rol ouirosau an equal ,for any•tameopos 'n

lieut. Airman. It bad cured hip-;,`"..b!. , lanienesl In a person at, b 1,3 o'd
• . 1 i feral_ in years Also curorrli=k"illourUlna. corns'. frost-bites or act
Diuirds.....at or Istuussa. It has no e, lOll -1' :

any blemish on Wheel'. • Send for illnwitr‘ !
eircialr lOTINI roarradn Ploc"?.. Price s'• ALL
DRUGGISTS-have it or can gall!. '•,rrn. lir 11,j -.,
Kendall . a Co.. Proprietors. Eoosoor,:n 1'3?.).
Vermont. H. L. Poirran.•Agent. To.*l-011 r ';

•

BESTbusiness now before
than at anything else. Catdtel-....5f

noe4ed. We will start you. CI a day and uV-

n trulte MOn) faster at w,ra

IlliManiadeat home by the tudustrioas
women, boys and girls wanted everyah, re N
workform. Now is the time. You can ir)rk

flare tints only or give your whole time N'
hosiovos. Yon can live athome and do the A.rl
No,otherbusiness will per you ovary 33

No:one can fall to make enormous tsy -
gagingxi once. Costly Outfit Ind terra! fr" e•

Hone made fast, easily and boo. rably.
1 Thin4 Augusta, 3.11=e.

cl-rlyr •

Anp.,-.1 ,
-

.

)ili •
.:..•11-

..,.,. Et . f._., •

.... 4 (rFk
..

k~N,,v...g00.,,ii,..4‘
.. t1e.44„ u..,...ti.t..

. .

-:., eso ... -..
OPERATES WITH IMERGY tPON TUE KID•

LIVER, TOWELS:AND PORES
••` • IV THESKIN,

NEVTRAtIZINO. ATISORBING.AND EXPELLINGsertoymors, MINCEROLTO. AND

The saute o it human.oills, and curingwhen
'physicians. h vitals, and all other methods sad
moonlit RA rtdOlti or King's evil, Glandular.SweIRDP. Meer*, OldNorte, Milk Leg, Mercurial
Affections, Erysipelas, Tumors, Abscesses, Car-
btu:isles, Bolls, Blood POlllOl3Ol, lirleht's Disease,
Wasting ofthe Kidneys and Liver, Rheumatism,
Consilpation, Piles, Dyspepsia, and all ltehlniland Scaly s

ERUPTIONS
Of the Skin and Scalp.-such as. Salt Rheum,
Nodule, Tetter,Ringworm, Barber!a-Itch,Scald
Read, Itching Piles. and other Disfiguring and
Torturing Rumors, from a pimple to • scrof•
Witte ulcer, whenassisted by CIITICIIIUand Cy:-
tetra* &sr, the great Skin Curv. '

CUTICIIRA
A sweet. =changeable Medicinal Jelley. clean'
offall external evidence of Blood Humor', eats
away Dead Skin and desh, instantly allays Itch.'
tag and Irritations. Softens. Soothe, and Heals.
Worth its weight in gold for all itching Dis-
eases.

CIITICURA SOAP,
An &vintage Toilet. liath. end Nursery Sena-
tire. klagrant with delkeions flower odors and
healing.balsam. Contains In pi modified form
all the virtues ofCurieuns. the great bkin Cure,
and Is indispensible in thetreatment ofSkin and
Scalp Diseases, and for reatOring, preserving,
and lboantitying the complexion and skin. The
only Medicinal Baby Soap.

Cy:Semis Barnum's/a the only- reel cura-
tives for diseases of the Skin, Scalp and. Blood.

Price: Canova,. Resornavr, sl,firper bottle;
Cencrim. 60c. per box; large bores, $1.00: Curi-
a:tea kik:DICIN•L ,T.3ILET SOAP, 250.; I.4TICIIIIA
linucurat. guine6Bos,, 1150. Sold everywhere.

Depot". WEEKS. at POTTER. Boston. Mass.
. . , .
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Sanford's' Raditai.... turci.
_THE OnEATrciblilCAN BALqAMIC DIsTIILA-

, . TION OF WITCH -HAZEL. AMERICAN
", PINE CAN %DIAN FIR, • MARIGOLD.

CLOVER BLOSSOM. IITP:. .
. 1 . .

For the Immediate Relief and Rermanent cure
ofevery form a-Catarrh, from is simple Head
Cold or Influenza tothe Loss of Mizell, Taste.
and hearing Cough. Bronchitis, and Incipient

1 Consumption: Indorsed by Physicians,-Chem-
ists. and 'Medical ',Journals throughout the
world. as the only complete external and irit,v-
nal treatment. '

One bottle Radical Cbre; one box Catarrhal
Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler. all in one pack-
age, ofall druggists for ST. Ask for Sanford's
Radical Cnro. WEEKS A; POTTER, Boston.

e:it. 'I s' ELECTRICITYr......,..., •
~. Gentle yet Effective, united

f .
' with Healing Balsam, -re . -

"---

, ~,... der COLLINS' . VOLTAIC711 ELECTRIC PLAATERSone---

-i----hundredtimespetior to
....._

---
• all other plaster. fog' ever

'''.
..,4... Pain. Weakness and liatlam-----

_,

'-Litisrova atton. Price. 2a cents.
&old everywhere.

KENDALL'S SEAV73-CURE
is sure Inits effects, mild in its action as it does
not blister, yet is penetrating And powerful to
reach every deep seated pain or tolemove any
bony growth or other enlargements, such as
sparing, splints curbs, callous, sprains, swell•
Inge and any lameness and all enlargements of
the joints or limbs, or for rheumatism in =II.
and for anypurpose for which a liniment is used
for map or beast. It. is nowknown to be the
beat linimentfor man eller used, acting mildand
yet certain in Its effects. ..

send address, for: Must:lied Circular which
we think gives positiv.• prooflof its virtues. No
remedy has ever wet with such unqualified =-

eras to our knowledge. fo• beagles well", man.
Price $1 per bottle. or six bottles or'ss. All

Druggists have it or can get it for you, or it Will
be sant, toany eddies& on reoeipt of price by the
proprietors, Da. D. J. Kriwthu.r. k Co , Enos-
burgh Falls

,
Vt.

Sold by all Drulrgista.

MRS, D. V. STED GE,'
Manufacturer of and in

HUMAN HAIR
CO ODS.

ITCH AS WICK. BANDEAUX, the popular

Chatellsiine druid;
sil : c :A oN • r o. v: •

•

•

lirapeelal Attention givetA to CO m Net;
soots all turnedone way.
,-,BWITCHES from $1 upwards. Aleci Agent for
Hunter's Invisible Fwe

Madam (Ilirles Corsets, and
Shoulder Brace •Elahtic-

tirPartienlarattention paid tiCresting tattles
hair at their homes or at my. place of bmaineas.ovr r Evans 1; miaretb's store L
NovlB4, Vilirf. 11 V. STEDGE

• . I EISTADLIPIIED Ty; 1865.]
•

HOWARD A. SNOW,
Solicitor of

•- . .

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

.3P A. TENTS.
.631F smart' N. V... WASFfINGTON, D. C.

(Successor to Gilmbre, Smith & Co.. a..
Chipmsn, Roomer &, 'o.)

Patents procured upon the same plan which
was originated and succes.fully practiced by the
above-named Ortul.

Pamphlet of sixty pag,- sent upon recall, t
stamp. , Inov,1•,

Stevens-i-&-::Long:

Oeneril Dagen in
UM

/ • 1

Gnocoug,

paoviezoNs.

arf

EMI

COUNTRY PRODUCE
HAVE REMOVED

To their new ,itor.•

COE! MAIN AND •PINE ST&

IMMO
-!:

~~~
~

Ohs old sand of Vol. Strums a Mer,earj
Ifil

They invite attention, to their complete

assortment and very large stock of

Choice New 'Goods, which ,they

have alwayv oh handil

SPECIAL-ErtriT

To the"-"

PRODUCE' TRADE

And Cub Paid • for peairaW: Kiwis

IL J. LONO. OZO. STEVENS.

MI

STOP lAT

T. MUIR & C I-CLN
FOR

G ROCERIES
AND

FROVISIQNa
MI,- place to Nave money b anyftKCheep to •t

Men./ Main and-Fruit/In -Str.xta?
['(RWANDA. PA.

(

Tney reepectrully ennonnoe to tie magic that
, they bave•a large stock of

'Lops, FEED, MEAT., GRAM, SALT.. PISS
PORE. and PROVISIONS generilly

IMI
WeAavyleo added so emr stacka vanes,-o!WOOIIikITARE, 'web al BUTTER TOBEI. FIR

cion. ominza,rro
Justreceived iv large stock of Sugars,: Teas,

Coffees. Spices, 1101ILSON'S 'PORE soap, the
seat to the market, . and other makes of soap
Syrup and Molasses,. which they -offer at lo s.prices for Cash. oct 26 TI

•
._

. . ~,,WagoOlittiagis
Chaagier thigq.ever at tha

OLD ESTABLISBMENT

JAMES BitiriNT,
"- -

i•would , - •cell the atten-
tion ofFARMERS andothers to his large and completeassortment of

C.)pen X> Top 13uggietg
•

-•

PLLTFORM 'WAGONS
all of hie

own MANUFACTXTREdad war-
,- ranted, in every

tienlar 7' 7,

ME
• 1 i-

\

•
~

''

Bryant 'sFleilble Rprtiiirs ssed F in-J all PlatfOrso. Walton,. Th• saalaat and boot la use. -

NOW IS Taal TIMETO BUY!
•

Look at thoudipmas i- , •

_ .- .
,

o
Twotasted dart= ritrosa $lO 1175Ptuatoaa,onesled ' a- 12s 5to- 150Top Bumps i, 125 to la0908Barest r I . MOto 100-Democrat Warms ' ' -- ;9O to 110Itaambas that the aboveara allfallp appod,Iteshalsoaoraopay.

lialablair prampUT &Mfia! toat 25 pa act.belowlast yamWoos.
ta,Ofibseaad Ta" NT. Mtnsa4 ilisahothMs.

Jaw.saraztr.R{febBß•
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